PROCRASTINATION
ACTIVITY SHEET
Back to School Issue

WORD SCRAMBLE
First Day of Classes
1. PMA  __ __ __
2. YLSUSBLA __ __ __ __ __ __
3. RLAMAS  __ __ __ __ __
4. EDLCSHEU __ __ __ __ __ __ __
5. PIPLUSES  __ __ __ __ __ __ __
6. TIODRCNIONSTU __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

CROSSWORD
Resources Around Campus

DOWN:
1. Keep an eye out for ___ posted around campus promoting different social events and student organizations. These can be a great way to make new friends!
4. There are plenty of garages and parking lots around campus for students with vehicles. Just make sure you have the proper ___ before parking.

ACROSS:
2. You can also get around campus via ___ , bike, or electric scooter.
3. Be sure to use up your ___ swipes if you have them.
5. Meet with your ___ if you’re having issues with your classes or schedule.
6. Make time to explore all of the hidden nooks around campus to ___ and relax at.